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NEWARK CONVENTION.away from well-merited scorn by a mild,
general and indefinite homily on evil in 
general and nothing in particular.

The Every Evening had attempted to 
put an honorable officer, who is under 
heavy bond and whoee bondsmen are well 
known men of wealth and Integrity, in 
the position of a petty culprit. This was 
a matter in which the officer, his bonds 
men and the community were Interested 
Sheriff Allen called for an investigation 
and there was no one to make charges— 
not even the venal and spiteful Every 
Evening. The paper then followed a 
course of Innuendo until driven from that 
it sneaked into its humble-ple corner. So 
much for that.

Now we have some Incongru vial remarks 
to make on the subject of "hirelings." 
That ia a pregnant word and opens up a 
field of discussion which may prove un
fortunate for the Every Evening.

The Republican owner of the Every 
Evening might institute an investigation 
to discover what becomes of bis property 
and of the heavy deficit he has had to 
makegood from time to time. He has just 
dismissed one of his "hirelings” and may 
take a notion some {fine day to request 
the fossils which remain to give some 
evidence of a decent effort to earn their 
aalaries. He might justly hold up the 
Evening Journal to show an example 
of what genuine newspaper men can do 
with one fourth the facilities and about 
one-tenth the capital.

Who the "hirelings" are the commu
nity may Judge by a comparison of results 
with a comparison of age, facilities and 
capital. One set of men are working in
telligently and earnestly In a successful, 
young enterprise. The other set of 
mossback star gazers are making a costly 
failure of what should be, properly man 
aged, a valuable property. One paper, 
after a year’s age, Is successful; the 
other, a long established paper, which, 
with excellent mechanical facilities, has 
"hirelings’’ without brains enough to 
keep the concern from losing ground.

When some 
day the boss of Every Evening finishes 
reading the riot act and threatens the 
whole lot of salary grabbers with dis
missal we shall all know who are the
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NEW YORK BAZAAR, 805 MARKET ST.
KID GLOVES KID GLOVES.

COAL!II« la Assessed rltli Dollar, (or Main
taining a Nuisance.- YESTERDAY'S AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING SESSIONS.
MtliT DEMOCRATIC! DAILY NEWSPAPER 

in TBI «TAT».
EVVKV OAY EXCEPT SUNDAY,

Samnel D. Forbes was again before 
City Court this morning on the charge of 
constructing s privy vault of less depth 
than Is required by law. Henry C. 
Conrad, Esq., was Forbes's counsel.

The first witness called was Samuel D. 
Shultz, secretary of the Roard of Health 
Department, who testified that he had 
viBited the place complained of. It was In 
the nexious condition it was reported to 
him as being in. It was referred 
to the Board of Health and by their 
orders served notice on Forbes to abate 
the nuisance within three days. He 
visited the place six days later and found 
It in the same condition.

Dr. E. G. Shortlidge was the second 
witness. He corroborated Mr. Shultz’s 
testimony ln reg»id to the condition of 
the place. Building Inspector Patrick 
Dillon, the third witness, stated that he 
served a summons on Forbes one year ago 
in regard to the condition of the vaults, 
but nothing was done to them.

William A. Murphy, the first witness 
that the place

COAL!
GOAL!

)
AT THKPertinent Question* on Sunday School 

Work Discussed- InMpIrtujc Services of 

Boni Bet. L K.

Address*

Journal Printing Company,
D*rrett*s lCIoquent

PUBLISHERS,
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,

win* [KOTOR, DBLAWAR*.
(stored at the Wilmington, poet (office aa 

•Mad-class matter. ________ ____

Ladles’ Kid Gloves in Black and Assorted colors, only 50c, real value 69c 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves in Black and Assorted colors, only 75c, real value $1.00 
Ladies’ Mousquetaire Gloves worth $2.00, only $1.25 a Pair.
Gents’ Kid Gloves, extra fine quality, only $1.00 a Pair

COMFORTABLES, HOSIERY, RIBBONS, NOTIONS, YELYETS, JERSEYS, ETC.
Ladies’ Fast Black Jerseys only 41o, former price, 69c,

THE PUBLIC) will do well in purchasing their Underwear for 
the coming season at our Store where they will find a full 
line of Ladies’, Children’s and Gent's Underwear and Hosiery.

Staff correspondence Eveniro Jouural.
Nkwakk, Dei., Oct. II.— The after

noons session of the secoud annual con
vention of the New Castle County Sun
day School Association conveued in the 
Newark M. E. Church at 2 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Delegates who were i.ot 
present at the morning session had 
arrived in the interval between the see 
siont, and nearly every delegate that had 
oeeu appointed was preseut. 
were In the majority, 
filled with earnest, intelligent Sunday 
scnool touchers, officers ana older schol
ars.

Only the best quality, Hard 
and Free Burning. Carefully 
prepared and screened. N# 
clinkers. Also

SUBSCRIPTION HATES 
an advance.) ..... $8.00■m year. .................

fjx months...............
firaa months..........
9b* ' Month...............

a .71
I

KINDLING WOOD.

PINE, OAK, HICKOBT.

GEO. W. McKEE
OFFICE AND YARD,

South Side Market St. Bridge.
Lumber, Lime, Sand, Co

rnent, etc.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Owds furnished on application.

Ladies 
The ohurcli was POSNER & COFRIIIAV. OCTOBER 11. 1880.

Tint Every JSventng seems not to have 
a vote in the Levy Court to-day accord
ing to its threat.

Members of Congress Mills and 
Wilson, Henry Watterson, Leon Abbett 
and Governor Biggs of Delaware, are an 
nounced to speak at the Democratic mass 
meeting In the Academy of Music next 
Wednesday evening. This list does not 
indicate that the De nocrats of protected 
Pennsylvania are afraid of the gentlemen 
who are said to carry British free trade 
money in their pockets.

-J
805 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.lu throwing off its past lethargy 

Newark has not only secured a pipe organ 
manufactory, the prospects of carsbops 
and infused new life into Delaware Col
lege, but basa county Sunday school con
vention. Over 10(1 delegates were enter 
taiued at dinner by the hospitable people 
of Newark, and the delegates have only 
kind words for their hosts and hostesses 
who vied with each other in princely and 
cordial hospitality.

Alter Pioiessur Sweeney had led 
inspiring service of song, Rev. J. Simp 
son Trotter, rector of 
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer, Wil
mington, read a selection of scripture 
aud Rev. H. W. Ewing, pastor of Made 
ley M. E. Chapel, Wilmington, led in 
prayer. The first topic of the 
afternoon wus "ilow to Hold Young 
Men in the Sunday Sofiooi.” Rev. J. ti 
Malone, pastor of the Newark Presbyte
rian Church, delivered an interesting 
address on the topic 
subject were made by Charles Baird. Rer. 
B. F. Price and Joseph Pyle.

Rev. Moses Heath of Wilmington ad 
dressed tiie convention on tLe next topic, 
"The Sunday School Library—Is it a Help 
or a Hindrance to the Sunday School?" 
Mr. Heath believed that there was a need 
of good literature to counteract the flood 
of literature sent out by the press 
throughout the country. The vitiated 
popular taste for uovel reading has been 
largely encouraged by Suuday school li
braries. Mr. Heath spoke hopefully. He 
thought that a good library was a help 
to a Suuday school aud explained the 
proper course to be pursued in selecting 
one. Keep out everythiug of doubtful 
<>r flashy character, aud select with the 
utmost wisdom.

The next topic was "How to Improve 
the Quality of Sunday School Teaching," 
which Rev. R. Irviug Watkins, pastor of 
Kingswood M. E. Chapel, Wilmington, 
read a pap»r upon. Mr. Watkins main
tained i t tht start that a teacher must 
be wide awake, familiar with the 
sacred uess of Ills position and its 
responsibilities. He called attention to 
the lack of a standard of fitness 
in selecting teachers. There should be a 
judicious committee to select teachers In 
every church. The subject was also dis
cussed by Charles Baird aud Rev. J. 8 
Maloue. W. H Foulk thought it better 
to give a good teacher twenty scholars 
than let six poor teachers loose on the 
same number. Joseph Pyle wanted 
teachers to tie natural and original. Pro 
fessor H. S. Goldey, Rev. J. Simpson 
Trotter and W. K. Crosby also spuke on 
the subject.

At tuia point of the proceedings a col
lection was taken up to defray the 
penses of the convention.

The question box was opened and Rev. 
J. Simpson Trotter, rector of the Re
formed Epiacopal Church of the Re
deemer, auBwered the questions. Mr. 
Trotter rather dodged some questions, 
saying that the teachers know more 
about what concerued them imrndi 
ately, than he did, and regretted very 
much the ubseuce of Presiding Elder W. 
L. 8. Murray, who was to have answered 
the questions. Charles Baird, Professor 
Sweeney, Mrs. J. 8. Malone and Mr. 
Hartmann assisted Mr. Trotter.

The session was closed with song and 
the benediction pronounced by Rev. 
Moses Heath.

AMUSEMENTS. 

rpHE LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION

NOTICESfor the defence, stated 
was clean and he would like to live there 
City Solicitor Turner was so astonished 
at this remark that he exclaimed: "I 
don’t consider it a fit place for hogs to 
live in. lu 1888 when I visited 

being

For cheap, nea r andquick’printI
ING GO TO WILMINGTON PHINT- 

ING COMPANY. 406 SHIPLEY HTWKETor
LAASHIONABLE dressmaking ...
-O. „abort notice. Mrs. C. E. HARRIS, No 
712 W alnut street.

NEWPORT, AT

t he property
carried away by vermin 
pity they didn’t get away with it. 
other witnesses were antagonists of the 
City Board of Health, E. B. Frazier, 
Henry S. Kyle, Isaiah H. Thomas, Jacob 
Trusty, colored, and Andrew Friley. 
After speeches by Messrs Conrad and 
Turner, Judge Ball fiued Forbes $50 aud 
costs, and ordered him committed to the 
care of the police until the fine was paid.

it Will give awas
aud it is s 

The

VTOTJCE TO THK SCHOOL COMMITTEES 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY.—The 

School Fund has been distributed and placed 
to the credit of each District, in the Farmers’ 
Bank ,at New Castle. Dalaware,

WILLIAM HERBERT, 
__________________Trustee of School Fund.
L'OR CHEAP. NEAT AN D QUICK PRINT
S' INI) GO TO WILMINGTON PBINT- 
INQ COMPANY. 400 SHIPLEY STREET,

Notice.—our custo hers are here-
by notified that Hawkins & Co., have 

nothing whatever to do with our Insurance 
business, and that any statement» being made 
that we have transferred our business to them 
are absolutely false.

-------( Our office is still located at Ninth and Mar
ket street» (Bayard Building), where we »hall 
be pleased ro renew the insurances of our old 
customers, ln such companies aie will be 
entirely satisfactory to them, as In the past.
„ . L. P. BUCK, Manager,
Ninth and Market streets I Bayard Bnlldlng).

For cheap, neat and quick print
ing GO TO WILMINGTON PRINl’- 

1NG COMP ANY. «00 SHIPLEY STREET.
PEMOVAL—THE WILMINGTON PRINT- 
1L ing Company has removed from No 2 
City H*H Place (opposite the police station) 
to No. 406 Shipley street, where they are now 
lire- a red to do Fine Book and Job Printing 
neatly, promptly and cheaply.
L'OR CHEAP, NEAT AND QUICK PRINT- 
r ING GO TO WILMINGTON PRINT
ING COMPANY. 40« SHIPLEY STREET.

MUSICALand LITERARY
■ ENTERTAINMENT TELEPHONE 187.

IN TIIE HALL OF THE RED ELEVEN, 

On Saturday Evening:, October 12,

Commencing at 7.30 o'clock.

the Reformed

HENRY SNYDER,Commenting on the agreement and 
compromise of the jury in the Parvis 
case, the Smyrna Times says;

It will be in the interests of all parties 
for juries to be governed by the real 
merits of the case rat her than be warped 
iu their findings on the line of popular 
prejudice.

How can Jurymen decide a case accord
ing to its real or its unreal merit* when 
the system of jury trial produces the 
phenomenon of a juror who declares of 
the alleged verdict, "I agreed to it.” 
It was not just or right In his judgment, 
but the faults of the system forced him 
to agree to it. Such justice depends on 
the endurance of the jurymeu, on their 
health, their obstinacy, their emotions, 
on anything but the law aud the evi
dence. In the Ives case in New York 
two men yielded their verdicts because of 
the state of their health, aud yielded 
to persuasiou and one had his mind 
made up before the trial begau. 
learned judges disagree and dissent, but 
the majority verdict gives practical Jus 
tice.
to hold precisely the same opinion makes 
a travesty of justice.

Dealer in Best Lehigh and Schuylkill\ ADMISSION, 20 CENTS

Proceeds for the benefit of Parsonage. Pub
lic cordially invited.WANAM AKJEK’S.

Philadelphia. Friday, Oct. 11, 188».

Thinking of a rig for the 
Boy? Something natty and 
neat and full of wear? There 
are some crowded tables here 
you can’t well afford to skip.

For the man, too, Suits or 
Overcoats,

IRWIN BROTHERS’ BIG SHOW. YARD:

Third Street and Railroad Avenus
Remarks on the

THE PEOPLE’S SHOW AT 
PEOPLES’ PRICES.

WILMINGTON DEL.

WILMIKCTOM, KINDLING- WOOD
TWO DAYS ONLY,

Who are the “hirelings?”

JOSEPH STOECKLE’SMonday and Tuesday
October 14 and 15.

LOT COR. NINTH AND LOMBARD.

Here’s a Lupin’s Cashmere; 
heavy weight, fine wool, with 
all the delightful Lupin finish 
and feel. You will look twice 
at the price—sixty-five cents! 
In all the desirable colors.

Just as interesting values on 
any counter ycu’d stop at.

Rohes of French Broadcloth, se'f-colored 
and with contrasting colors, $23 to $58. 
To *ay they are elegant only hints at 
their beauty.

50-cent all-wool Plaids and stripes, 30 
Inches wide. A grand line of them. 
Hue. soft, clinging staffs; styles that 
hug the Unes imported patterns.

Btrg , GO inches wide, good to the tonch, 
tine ir quality, illuminated and plain; 
13 shades at §1; 24 shade* at $1,25.

Novelty »Scotch Plaids, some with bour- 
ette effect, some cut inio block* by strips 
of shaggy camel hair $1.50 to $2.50; 
matching plain, $1 to $1.75.

Persian effects; sum * covering the entire 
surface ($2 50), some cut into broad 
striven by narrow cluster stripes of silk, 
$2. Plain to match, $1.

DIAMOND STATE
,w. . ’

"hirelings.”
The Evening Journal is doing a good 

business. Its subscription list Is con 
stautly gaiuiug. There liave been fre
quent improvements and there will be 
improvements in the future, 
things displease the Every Evening. We 
cannot help that. If the Every Evening 
had beeu doing its duty by the party it 
was betraying, there would not have beeu 
the ghost of a chance for the Evening 
Journal to exist.

UANK1NU AN!) FINANCIAL.

IT'Oit (Il F. AP, N K A T A N D Q U’CK 1 ING GO TO WILMINGTON 
ING COMPANY'. 40« SHIPLEY STREET.

-
-£■ -PRINT-

PRINT- ■

A Combination of the Champions of theEven CAPITAL,

TIIE EQUITABLE
Guarantee and Trust Company,

$500.000. &-

Equestrian, Gymnastic and Ac
robatic Professions.

W'yir''These

>... a>.The attempt to force twelve men
Northwest Corner Ninth am) Market Sts.

Wilmington, Del.
x

i «A New. Brill"t. Clean Genteel Show. La
dies’ Resort and the Children’s De

light Wherever Exhibited.

Two Performances Dally, at 2 and 8 p. m.

pir
Deposits of money received on interest. 

Rents and Income collected and remitted for 
a moderate charge and estates of every de
scription carefully managed.

This company acts as executor, administra
tor and guardian and receives and exfeutes 
trusts of every description from the courts, 
corporations and individuals and acts as 
agent for the registration and transfer of 
loans and stocks or corporations and in the 
payment of coupons or registered interest or 
dividends.

This company also guarantees the validity, 
performance and effect of any contract, be
comes surety on hail bonds and courts and 
officials are directed to accept it as sole 
surety in all cases

Executors, administrators or trustees of es
tates and ladies unaccustomed to the trans
action of business will find this company a 
convenient deposito y for money.

W ills receipted for and safely kept without 
charge.

For farther information, call at the office or 
send for u circular.
WILLIAM BUSH. President.

PRESTON LEA. Vice President.
WILLI ARD SAULSBURY, Jr .

Acting Secretary and Treasurer. 
DIRECTOBS.

toff®The Morning News soems curiously 
incapable of dealing with Republican 
affairs. Almost the entire paper this 
morning is devoted to Cleveland and 
Democratic affairs. The News esteems 
itself too respectable to deal with Hig 
glnsism. It proclaimed after the ap
pointments of Fisher and Knowles that 
the Republican party must suffer “In si 
lence. ’ It esteems itself too respectable 
to write of the scandalous canvasses its 
party is making under Mahone in Vir 
ginla and under Chalmers in Mississippi, 
It esteems itself too good to notice the 
ugly scramble in which Platt and Miller 
are engaged In New York. It would be 
interesting to hear from the News on 
the success of this administration, on 
Mr. Blaine’s influence with It, and on the 
gorgeous developements of his 
aggressive foreign policy. It would 
be interesting to hear from 
the News on Tauuerism and on the civil 
service scandal which has been developed 
against Commissioner Lyman. The Re
publican party has charge of affairs now 
and it seems that the News has neither 
courage to condemn nor the Impudence 
to praise It. Like the Higgins ap
pointments, the News Is treating the 
humiliating developments of the degen 
«rate Republicanism of the present day, 
"in silence. "

The old concern may 
kick aud squirm now, but it is too late.

Epithets will not overcome the practical 
argument of success that the Evening 
Journal turns out at 4 p. m. every day 
exoept Snnday.

E r. : ni.
ADMISSION:

Adults, 20 Cts. Children, 10 Cts
Ladies' and Children’s Matinee Daily at 2.

LACER BEERBUSINESS CARDS.
The Model Housewife.

Hh e does her husband's will aiway,
She weeps when lie’s said, smiles when he’s

Kay,
Cooks as his “mother used to cook."
Copies receipts from her Imm,k.
Dresses the children to suit his taste.
And never lets anything go to waste.

Jews on his buttons and darns his socks. 
Never speaks of her nervous shocks,—
Clings to him, reads to him latest news.
But never goHsips or gives her views 
Where is t his model you wonder where!
The echo ia horn on the empty air.

—Good Housekeeping.

Board of Trade Committee.
Daniel W. Taylor, President of the 

Board of Trade has appointed the follow
ing standing committees for the ensuing
year:

Finance,—Preston Lea, chairman; E. 
T. Warner, F. N. Buck,

Sewerage.—Charles E. Fritz, chairman ; 
A. G. Matcher, Standsbury J. Willy, 
George W. Stone, James W. Ware.

Legislation.—Charles B Lore, chair
man; George 8. Capelle, William W. 
Lobdell, Enoch More, Jr, Washington 
Hastings, Lewis C. Vandegrift.

Statistical Information.—John C. 
Karra, chairman; J. J. 8attert.liwait, 
William Lawton. Frank Taylor, Thomas 
S. Bellah, William P. Taylor,

Room —William Betts, chairman;
GfO'ge G. Baker, Peter J. Ford,

Water Supply — William T. Porter, 
chairman; J. Nowlin Gawthrop, J. Parke 
PoBtlee. Harry A Miller, A. 8 Reed.

Development aud Protection of Harbor. 
—Captain Willard Thompson, chairman ; 
George W. Bush, E. T. Warner, F. B. 
Colton, Captain Edwin Kershaw.

Establishment of New Enterprises — 
W. D. Mullen, Jr., chairman; Job H. 
Jackson, John T. Davis, William M 
Field, Charles W. Pusey, W. H Foulk 

Consulting attorney, J. H. Hoffecker,

ANDKING STREET.
On Saturday night we will give to 

each customer a cup of our condensed coffee 
free Don’t forget to be on haud on Saturday 
n.ght and fwe’ll show you all our drives in 
tea, coffee and sugar, ail drives in fruit and 
new buckwheat. We have lots and lots of 

. It will pay you to see those sardines 
at 5 cents in oil, and another drive is our 
French coffee, another is our tea. lovely cups 
and saucers with every half pound. Another 
drive is those new prnnes and lahforaia 
peaches. New mince meat »pounds for25cts. 
Condensed mince meat, 10 cts. a package. 
New baking molasses, just like honey, 10 cts. 
a quart. B bags of flour, $1.00; kippered hei- 

I might tell all day—I could not enum- 
onr bargains. There's fine creamery 

butter at 23 ctB. a pound. Now don’t forget 
this fine molasses at 10 cts. a quart and 
Fitmch Soap.Old Rosin Soap as hard a - iron to 
scrub with. Fresh eggs and all count ry pro
duce at

801) PORTER BREWERY,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

Office and Brewery, N. W. Cor. Fifth and 
Adams Sts. Telephone 183.

Depot and Saloon, Nos. 223 and 226 King St. 
Telephone 236.

Shipping a Specialty

Just a moment for the Books. 
We don’t say much about 
them in the papers, but there’s 
a world of things to tell of. 
Let’s make three little stops 
together:
On the New-Book Table:

Cor 1 Reefs. By Charles Darwin. $1.50. 
Convenient Houses. By Louis H. Gibson.

Victor Durny.

di-

ex-

FRANCIS KELLY & CO II
III.& SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THEWot. H. Fwift,

Samuel Bancroft, Jr., 
Prenton Lea,
William Bush,
W. hau 1 a our y, Jr.,
H. H. Carter,
Dr. J. A. Draper, 
E.Bringhurst, Jr., 
George W. Bush, 
Christian Febiger,

H. M. Barksdale, 
William DuPont, 
Thoe. Jackson, 
Wm. T. Porter, 
Joseph Hwift,
W.G Pennypacker, 
J. Smith Br nnan, 
George V. Massey, 
A. P. Robinson,
H. A. Richardson.

era
OS ANGE GB0VE

AND$1 60.
A History of France.

*150.
The New Eldorade. By Ballon $1.10, 
Summer Holidays. Be Theo Child. 90c. 
Bryan’» Dictionary of Painters. Second 

vol. $0.6“.
Extracts from th"> Journal of Elizabeth 

Drinker. Edited by H. I). Riddle. $1.50. 
Chas Diekens’ laut* r» (We.
Ten Thousand a Year.

BEAVEB VALLEI j

PÜEE BYE WHISKIES.
T. M. WIER'S. «I» KING STREET.

pHOMAS MCHUGH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,

tu
Delaware.

R. R. ROBINSON & CO., Chofoe Cologne Spirits. 

103 Markot and 102 Shmley Sts..

Ne. 13 Market Stree
Wilmington.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
Oomei Fourth and Market Streets

FOR SALE.
32 shares of the Wilmington Coal Gas Com

pany's stock.
2 shares of the Delaware Railroad stock.
26 snares Masonic Hall Company Stock. 
Stocks bought and sold in the New York 

’hlladeipliia and Boston markets on commie 
Ion.
Letters of credit given, available In all parti

he world, and drafts on England Ireland 
Trance, Germany and Switzerland issqed
J'KK ARTISANS’ dAVINGS BANK.

NO. 502 MARKET STREET,

By Samnel War
ren. 3 vols. New edition. $3.30.

Half a dozen Special Bargains:
St Nicholas for 1888. Complete. 1 vol.

George Elliott's Works. 6 vols. $2 50. 
Victor Hugo’s Novels. 6 vols. $3 50.
A History of Painting and Sculpture. 45 

plates. 05c.
Ben Hur. Half leather binding, gilt top. 

$1.50.
Tbe Throne of David. Ry Ingraham. 75c. 
Dickens' Works. 15 vole.

Russian binding. $0.

New titles in the ioc paper 
series; by mail 13c:

J AMES A. KELLY.
Evening Session.

The evening service was opened with 
an Inspiring service of Hong. Miss Nora 
Wilson of Newark was at the organ. 
The church was crowded to the doors 
and the waves of melody rose and fell, 
poured out into the open air aud made 
the people of Newark wonder that they 
could sing so well.

The Committee on resolutions

WINK MERCHANT.
Sole Agent for Bohemian Hodwelss B*s 

Comer Tenth and Shlpjev etreeis
wilwivotov nn.

John P. Donahoe,
BOTTLER OF

Ale, Porter, Brown Stout j 
and Lager Beer 

Cider and Mineral Waters, j 

517 and 519 Orange Street «
Sole Agent and Depot for Delaware of tha § 

Bartholomay Brewing Co.’s Rochester Lagst f 
Heer. Sole agent for Maeeey * Co.’s PUUaJëj. V 
phla Breweries, Massey’s Brown Stoat. X. f 
XX, XXX Ales and Porters.

Orders by mail will receive prompt >ttM> I
f-Mon* flWnrwv* tc %T|v nn**t, fr«> a" ■

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

The following scathing rebuke comes 
deservedly to the Morning News from 
the Dover Index ;

Now the purpose of this voluble little 
editor In publishing his reply to the arti
cle in the Index, ostensibly, was to de
fend himself against prostituting the col 
urnnsof his paper to the circulation of 
gross and malicious misrepresentations 
concerning the Democratic party aud 
its management, but, really, it was 
to create strife therein that his 
master, Mr. Higgins, might profit 
thereby. In this, however, he wan very 
unfortunate for every sentence seemed 
to act as a magnifier by which the little 
thoughts, ideas aud purposes, wriggUug 
in the slush of his little head became 
visible to every readei of hie paper. Now 
it occurs to us that the biggest of all 
fools is he, who in the attempt to deceive 
and mislead the pnbllc only emphasises 
bis own duplicity and utter want of 
veracity.

The News undertook the task of show
ing that Republicans were actuated by 
pure and patriotic motives in paying the 
taxes of their employers and others in 
order to hold the certificates of the right 
of suffrage. It may be so but it would 
seem that any man worthy of the 
right of suffrage would
such an offer. In 
to establish such a fallacy the News 
did discredit to its own morality and to 
the intelligence of its readers. The er
ratic course of the News in the late dis
cussion of the poll taxable’s duties has 
deserved jnst such a rebuke as the Index 
gives.

pre
sented resolutions of thanks to the pastor 
aud people of the church ; to the people 
of the town for hospitable entertainment, ; 
to Professor Sweeuoy for his assistance ; 
to those who r. ad

imitation half

Open dallj from 9 o’clock a. m. null! 4 p. m 
met on Tuesday and Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m 

MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGER 
tso. VV. Bush,

President.
E. T. Taylob, Treasurer.

-Too. M MeWFll, Auditor

and madepapers
addresses aud reaffirming the position 
taken on the temperance question at the 
last convention, 
also passed selecting the second Thursday 
of October as the time of the next con
vention, the place to be selected by the 
executive committee, 
thanks was tendered to Miss Nora Wil
son, who had played the organ at each 
session,

Kev. Nell McLeod of Newark, and Rev. 
H. Irviug Watkins of Wilmington, led 
tbe devotional exercises, after which a 
collection was taken up.

The address of the evening was made 
by Rev L. E. Barrett of 8t. Paul’s M. 
E. Church, Wilmington, on "The Mission 
of the Sunday School."

The Finance Committee then reported 
total collections of $17.86 during the 
day.

The closing exercises consisted of brief 
addresses by delegates on their experi
ences at the convention. Rev. N. M. 
Browne, pastor of Newark M. E. Church 
made a witty speech combining welcome 
and farewell, and booming Newark and 
its people. David 1. Murphy 
Revs. J. 8. Malone, Neil McLeod and 
H. S. Goldey of Newark; W. H Foulk, 
Eli Mendenhall and Solomon Heresy of 
Wilmington also Bpoke. Prend» 
Crosby made the closing address, which 
waa one of thanks to the people of New
ark and general encouragement 
gratulatuin.

The convention was adjourned with 
song and prayer and benediction by Rev. 
N. M. Hvowne.

Geo. S, Oapeixb, 
Vice President

Uncle Piper of Piper’s Hill.
1 be Admirable Lady Biddy Fane.
Bede’s Charity.
8 west Lavender.
Merle’s Crusade.
A Hardv Norseman.
Mrs Candle's Curtain Lectures.

Clearing out of French 
Books at 15 and 20c the franc. 
Foremost authors.
Thirteenth street side.

A handful of prices from the 
Muslin Underwear. They tell 
the whole story—if you 
wise in such goods.
Skirts:

A resolution was

LICENSE APPLICATIONS.
'thé' HONORABLE, TH E JUDGEsToF 
tbe Court of General Sessions of the Peace 

and Jail Delivery of the State of Delaware, in 
aud fur New Cat le County. We, the under
signed respectable citizens ard subst.ntial 
freeholders of tbe ILird ward. Wilmington, 
Delaware, in said county, do hereby certify 
that William H. Carey, who is an applicant 
for a license for an iuu or tavern at No 21 
South Justison street, in said ward and 
city, is a person of full age and a man of so
briety and good moral character: that an inn 
or tavern is necessary at tbe point designated 
to accommodate the public; that he is the 
tenant and occupant of the said house: that 
the true rental value thereof is three hundred 
and sixty dollars:
John M Newell,
William Franklin,
Henry Wltsil. Thomas Duffy,
Thos. J Fitzsimmons, William H. Blake,
D. F. Leary, James Health
B. C. Ward, Edward O’Donnell,
James A. DiVon, D. W. Lynch,
James D. Gorman, Charles H»rper,
Daniel Vaicr. Gottleih Krautter.
Patrick Dillon, Wlllla n T. Lowther,
George H. Kiesel, Frank Matrnlgan.
John McAteer, Samuel Dnruey,
George H. Huber.

WILLI kM H CAREY.

Square Brass Extension Hall 
Lamps, with cathedral glass 11x7, 
«(3.50.

Round Brass Extension Hall 
Lamps, «>2.00.

Large Decorated Vase Lamps 
with shades to match—sold two 
years ago for &5.00, now $2.50.

Cameo Vase Lamps, the beautiful 
new design of decoration, $2 00 and 
$3.50. (Lamps priced complete )

Jr. rpo
A special vote of

Kuatu» 1‘ianoA.

Story & Clark organs.
W. F. Roiiki.en 710 Market street.

Grand Singing by uur Children.
All who were fortunate enough to wit

ness the operetta "Cadet’s Picnic” by the 
children’s singing classes of the College 
of Meslc last spring, will recognize aud 
recommend tbe Wilmington College of 
Muslo as a thorough school for the train
ing of your children in all branches of 

The children's singing classes 
last season were successful in every re
spect. One hundred and fifty pupils were 
enrolled in these classes, and it is hoped 
they will be as large this season.

Call at College, No 931 Market street, 
and make arrangements to have your 
children join these classes, or send them 
to "Ooll 
morrow 
o’clock.

Cultivate the children’s voice and a 
love for musio while young and they will 
be prepared at an early age to take a 
position among musicians and, if need 
be, make a living by music.

Piano is also taught from the first 
rudiments up to perfection of that art, 
by competent teachers, at low rates.

Terms in Childrens’ Singing Class, 
$2.00 per term of thirty lessons, or same 
as last year, $1.00 for thirteen lessons.

JOHN L. MALONE,
DIAMOND STATE

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORM
DELAWARE AVE. AND MADISON .8 

Wilmington, Del.

Monuments of all designs, head-stones, tool 
»tones, and the different quaUties of granite

ITALIAN. GEORGIA, VERMONT.

and all other kinds of marble. Marble an* 
slate Mantles. Orders from ont of the city » 
tended to promptly. I reepectfuUy solicit 
share of your patronage.

are

Neil Mullin, 
Thorn ok W’alsh,music. Muslin Skirt, cambric ruffle and plaits. 

50 cants.
Fine Mu in Skirt; with Hamburg ruffle 

and four plaits. $1 kind for 75 cents.
Fine Masha Skirt, deep cambric ruffle 

with five pi ali» and Hamburg edge, $1.25 
kind for 75 cents.

Fine Muslin Hkirt, deep ruffle of Wind em- 
holdery and cluster of four plaits. 
$1.25.

Fine Muslin Skirt, «-Inch hemstitched 
ruffle, with blind embroidery, $1.50.

Cambric Skirt, deep raffle, with flue 
p’aits&nd edge of Medieis lace 
$2.60, now $1.75.

Our Assortment of

JOHN L. MALONE.
spurn 

attempting
medical. 

CMICHMTER’S ENGLISH
ege Hall," Masonic Temple to- 

(Saturday) afternoon at 2
for any position is positively un
approachable.

kà PENNYROYAL FILLS.M
ridcrobs diamond brand.

à »uro antl nlw.y. rollabl«. Ladle«,
7 “ str nvL »ruRiflst for Ulnmond Briiml, 

W io red metallic boxe*, Moled with blue 
H ribbon. TmU«* no other. Send 4v.(fttp$) 
Y for iiartloulAM »u.1 “Relief tor Ludlen," 

in Iett er, by return initIL A amt Paver, 
r Chem'l Co.. Mndlnon Sq., IMilla., [*■.

TO THE HONORABLE. THE JUDGES 
of the Court of General Sessions of the 

1’eaoe and Jail Delivery of the State of Dela
ware, in and for New Castle County. We, 
:he undersigned respectable citizens and 
substantial freeholders of the Fourth ward. 
Wilmington, Delaware, in said county, do 
hereby certify that John Gam, who Is an 
appli' ant for a license for an inn or tavern at 
No. 405 King street. In said ward and city, is a 
person of full age and a man o’ sobriety and 
good moral character; that an inn or tavern ts 
necessary at tin- p'int designated to ac
commodate the publii ; that lie is the ten
ant and occupant of the said house; that 
the true rental value thereof is five hundred 
dollars:
Peter Ebner,
Geo W Singley,
Charles Yet'cr,

JrsAiair
Fred C Mammele, 
i has. Feh renbach,
8, N. Srnel»8,
Thomas Fox.
Charles Mammele,
.lame* C. Bartley,
James N. Heal.
James Hitchen,
Mathew Baxter,

, was

Gowns:
Musltn Gown, alt-over plaited yoke, with 

be ding, $1 from $1 25.
Mother Hubbard Muslin Gown, plaits and 

Inserting, platted back, fine wide Ham
burg ruffling on neck and sleeves, *1.25 
from $1 56.

’’ITIde of the West’* Muslin Gown, square 
neck plaits and inserting, $2 from $2 HI.

A few Cambric Gowns from $2.66 to $1.50, 
and $1.25 to 90 cents.

Chemises:

cut Plain White Engiisli Stone China 
Chamber sets, not damaged, $1.76.

Decorated Chamber Sets, not 
damaged, $2.00.

Decorated Tea Sets, not damaged, 
$2.45.

Silver-Plated Ware by leading 
makers.

Get our prices before purchasing.

(JhlchcMt

and con-

Ü’I anoilsTHAT DISH OF CROW- 
The Every Evening is disappointed It 

proposed to steal away Into a dark corner 
and eat its dish of crow in secret but 
ignominious silence. But we turned on 
an electric light and exposed this unusual 
and unexpected spectacle of moek mod 
esty—caught it in a sort of fiagraute 
delicto—and forced it to snarl an apology.

It is true, however, that the Every 
Evening began with a fierce assault on 
Bberiff Allen and the Levy Court and 
then ended, as we have shown, with a 
dish of crow. The assault was untruth- 
f tl, ill tempered, inspired by the Every
Evening’s malice and concocted by its Wilmington Cleaving House,
agent, all because the sheriff is a Demo- The exchanges of the Wilmiugton hanks 
crat and gives the printing to a Demo- ** ***• elearing house to-day were Clear-
cratic paper. ****• $113.986.80: balances. $24,323 56. Luckman,house painter, 214 Shipley 8t.

The assault against Sheriff Allen could Weather. Jeremiah Lutibaugh of Delaware has
not be sustained, and, after beginning it, Baynard’s thermometer, 7 a m., 54, 9 b*®“ «r*»ted au increase of pension, 
the Every Evening was aorely pnzzled a. m.. 56. 11 a m , 68:1 p. m. 75.’ | Join ehildrau’a singing class at College
how to back down. It had neither the . 7 , of Music, 921 Market street. Only 11 00
guueris.'.y to icLnowIed^-.- the t ;:o: Lor * wr,’**r " for thirteen I--------

t ia . .. Diiu aUipid. Ir. iu*y wo, Lutthe courage to carry out Its badiy-eon- u i( more likely to make him smart,- 
Chived Mpit*. It attempted to ft&e&k • BiAgiumtoa Loiuisr.

t p o«ES• rut rMttrvii **Lm$ Vigor" la 6 da y». Dru . gUt* or by m*ll,*U I
WILCOX hPKCIFlC CO., l’lülmlelphia, Fa*

DR. MONTGOMERY, 3UB N. 9th St.. Phlla. ;
Reliable Medicines for Coughs, Colds, f 

Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis, Consumption, j 
Relief I IaJI flaw. Advice freed.v nr evening.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. E. Tridler and H. Reedy of Dover 
who bave been to Washington to atteud 
the Knights Templar conclave stopped 
here to-day a few hours ou their wvy 
home.

Yesterday’s Philadelphia Times says: 
Colonel E. L Martin of Delaware was in 
town yesterday. He served two terms in 
Congress aud has had Senatorial aspira
tions. Physically Colonel Murtin is an 
immense man. He thinks the Democrats 
of Delaware will “get together” and re
tain control of the state.

A New.paper Change.

It Is rumored that Senator Higgins 
and George W. Childs of the Philadel
phia Ledger are considering & scheme to 
purchase the Every Evening for the pur
pose of making a Republican organ of It. 
This arrangement would likely give 
Messrs. Bach and Sperry an opportunity 
to try epithet throwing abilities again 
and put the Higginsites on top in the po
litical field.

Daniel Worrell,
Joseph Row.
Joseph Westherby, 
Chas. Ka-nsberger, 8r. 
C.A. Robb.
Murray Harman, 
Français X. Jaquet, 
ThoB. B Eaton.
J H. Schafer,
Elmer E. Banks.
Geo. J. Egle.
Janies A Stafford. 
Emil Hertel. M. D„
T. ElwoodStngh^

Reduced from 
75c. to 50c.
85c to 80c.

Corset Covers:

$1 06 to 75c. 
$1 25 to $1.

SHERIFF’S SALKS.
yYoRCHEAH, neat ANDQUHTkTprYnt.l 
r ING GO TO WILMINGTON PRINT- 
ING COMPANY. 4P« SHIPLEY STREET. 1I. LEWIS ROWSUf' tly soiled, fine material and lace in

serting, at half. HEbIFF’S SALE.—BY VIRTUE OF A 
writ of Levari Facias to me directed, will 

be exposed to public sale at tbe Court House, 
on Market street, between Tenth and Kiev, 
eutb streets, in the city of Wilmington, New 
Castle county, Del..

sSecond floor, first gallery. Juniper street 
side.
Linen Cloths for the dining

room floor. New stock of 
handsome goods, with border 
all around. From 86 inches 
square to 106x122 inches. 
Stair Linens, Stair Drills and 
Carpet Covers for evening re
ceptions. Likely to save their 
cost in one using.

Eng; j“

413 KING STREET.

ON SATURDAY.
THE 13th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1889, 

at 2 o'clock p. m.,
Tbe following described real estate, viz.:

land with a three-story brick 
dwelling and brick stable thereon, No. 838, on 
tbe easterly side of Marke’ street between 
Kighth and Ninth Rtreets, having a front on 
Market street of 30 fe d and extending east
erly that widtn 2 0 feet tt inches to the west
erly el ie of King street. (Vend. Exp. No, 18, 
Nov. Terrn, 18W).

Seized and taken in execution as the 
erty of Walter On,,n " *’ *.:id ♦*> be sold

AiiVAN aLUma«, öüentr.
Sheriff's office, Wilmington« September i 

1889.

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE BY LOGAN HOUSE,
Opposite Delaware Avenue Depot,

(B. * O. R. R.)
JOHN ». KELLY, Proprietor.

CITY NEW8 IN BRIEF.

A lot of

Under the new management the public are 
assured nnsurpas-ed accommodations 

Uj atc-rs in »n/ stylo.
Meals and Lunches always ready 
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

ftop-ARE THE BEST

No. 720 Market Street
« cciiUv*

Thkrb ia a growing demand in 
laud for human skin leather. John Wanamaker.

Ui


